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Post-New Year is a notoriously big time of year for ﬁtness — gyms are typically more populated,
new faces pop up in ﬁtness classes and deals drawing people in to ﬁtness outlets are aplenty. Let’s
take advantage of the latter, because hey, we all love a good deal. And if it positively beneﬁts your
health, then why the heck not spend some of your not-so-hard-earned Christmas cash on ﬁtness?
Read on for eight sweet ﬁtness deals happening at local boutique ﬁtness studios.

SWEAT Fitness
Multiple locations
The deal: The ﬁrst 100 people to join SWEAT in 2018 will receive a $100 SWEAT gift card.
Philly Dance Fitness
Multiple locations
The deal: Philly Dance Fitness is offering two specials to help kick off a ﬁtness-ﬁlled 2018. The
ﬁrst featured deal includes half-off the cost their unlimited month pass, giving folks “all access”
to the studios group ﬁtness classes as well as ballet technique for $70. The second deal is a
sampler platter of sorts: Taste of Philly Dance Workshops grants you access to sample all of the
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studio’s offerings in a perfect workout bundle, also featuring a healthy cooking demo and snacks
— enjoy the fun for $40.

The Wall Cycling Studio
107 Cotton Street, Manayunk
The deal: The Wall is doing everyone a serious solid for January and February — they’re doing
away with ALL late cancellation and no-show fees for those two months to ensure that nothing
gets in the way of anyone’s ﬁtness goals. Now, it’s time to torch some calories at one of their
spinning and barre fusion classes (Insert ﬂexing emoji). Disclaimer: You can miss up to ﬁve
classes in the two-month span, but after that the fees are back on.
SoulCycle
113 South 16th Street, Rittenhouse; 2 Coulter Avenue, Ardmore
The deal: Starting on January 4th, SoulCycle will be offering a one for one deal, basically a BOGO
of sorts, getting you two classes for the price of one. This deal is available in studio and online.
Barre3
1500 Sansom Street, Rittenhouse
The deal: Barre3 is helping you kick off 2018 strong with their “B3 All In” challenge. This all
encompassing health challenge encourages participants to complete ﬁve classes a week (in studio
or online), to eat clean with the help of Barre3’s healthy recipes and cooking tips, and to connect
to a studio community and to work on breathing with the help of journal prompts. The challenge,
which is free with a class package or membership, will also feature weekly free workshops from
local pros for extra support on your ﬁtness endeavors. Sign up in the studio.
RippedPHL
1519 Walnut Street, Rittenhouse
The deal: Get ready to sweat, because this is one enticing deal: get $50 off your ﬁrst month of
unlimited membership if you choose auto pay. This deal is available in the studio and online with
promo code: NEWYEAR. Additionally, RippedPHL is offering a 30-day special featuring a tenclass package for $150.
CoreFitness
Multiple locations
The deal: Kicking off on January 6th, CoreFit 30 is a workout program focused on physical ﬁtness
and nutrition. The program features 30 days of unlimited CoreFitness classes, four passes to
Yoga Habit, 30-day club access to Retro Fitness, nutrition guidelines, grocery lists, meal
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prep classes, and peer/trainer support. This program, including all of these perks, will run you
$179 until January 4th, when it bumps up to $199. Grab your spot and learn more here.

CHARGE Performance and Wellness
928 Christian Street, Bella Vista
The deal: CHARGE is kicking off 2018 with one heck of a deal (and one heck of a pun) with their
program dubbed “New Year, New YOU are in CHARGE.” This program features one month of
unlimited group training with goal setting and coach consultations included, for $99. You can
purchase your package here.
Like what you’re reading? Stay in touch with Be Well Philly—here’s how:
Like Be Well Philly on Facebook
Follow Be Well Philly on Twitter
Follow Be Well Philly on Instagram
Follow Be Well Philly on Pinterest
Get the Be Well Philly Newsletter
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